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This is the fifth edition of the Amsterdam startup jobs reports 
series with a continued goal of understanding the important role 
that Amsterdamʼs startups play in job growth and creation.  

After five consecutive years, weʼve been able to gain a greater 
understanding of the longer term trends of the Amsterdamʼs 
startup ecosystem and its relationship with local job creation 
through different macroeconomic conditions.

This edition covers Amsterdam employment data analysed from 
December 2016 to July 2022. The majority of this data within this 
report was made available by StartupAmsterdam on the Startup 
Map, which is powered by Dealroom.

In this report, we find that despite a challenging economic 
period, Amsterdam startups and tech companies have created 
more new jobs in the last year than in any previous 12 month 
period.

Why this report.

This is the fourth edition of the Amsterdam startup jobs reports series. As we publish 
this report, over 1.5 years into a game-changing, global pandemic, we are looking at 
not just how Amsterdamʼs startups are coping from an employment point of view, but 
how the cityʼs entrepreneurial core adapts to a new paradigm. 

This report focuses on startup employment, in particular job creation by homegrown 
companies and employment at local branches of international (tech) companies in the 
Amsterdam Region. To do so, we build on previous editions of this series and analyse 
new data collected on 1.6K companies from Dec 2016 to April 2021. Most of this data is 
made available by StartupAmsterdam  on the Startup Map, which is powered by 
Dealroom. 

The last edition, published a little over a year ago, showed that Amsterdamʼs tech 
companies had already created over 77K jobs by December 2019, including over 43K 
jobs at home-grown startups, scaleups and grownups. In the meantime, the pandemic 
has affected many parts of the Dutch and European economy, as well as pillars of the 
startup ecosystem in Amsterdam. 

This report finds that in spite of a difficult few months, Amsterdamʼs tech scene is still 
growing and critically, creating new high quality, local jobs. With 45K jobs at 
homegrown companies and another 34K at foreign companies, Amsterdamʼs tech 
companies are providing more opportunities than ever, having created over 79K jobs 
in the Amsterdam Region to date. 

This is the fourth edition of the Amsterdam startup jobs reports 
series. As we publish this report, over 1.5 years into a 
game-changing, global pandemic, we are looking at not just how 
Amsterdamʼs startups are coping from an employment point of 
view, but how the cityʼs entrepreneurial core and its various 
sectors adapt to a new paradigm. 

This report sheds light on job creation by homegrown 
companies and employment at local branches of international 
tech companies in the Amsterdam Region. 

This edition builds on previous reports of the series, with fresh 
data collected on 1.6K companies from December 2016 to May 
2021. Most of this data is made available on the Amsterdam 
Startup Map, initiated by StartupAmsterdam and powered by 
Dealroom. 

With this report, weʼre happy to notice that 
not only have impact-driven tech startups in 
the Amsterdam region been on a rapid 
upward trajectory when it comes to funding, 
but also have shown double increase in the 
number of jobs created since 2017.

“

https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/
https://dealroom.co/uploaded/2020/06/Amsterdam-Employment-2020.pdf?x60311
https://dealroom.co/uploaded/2020/06/Amsterdam-Employment-2020.pdf?x60311
https://www.iamsterdam.com/en/business/startupamsterdam
https://dealroom.co
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Created in 2015, StartupAmsterdam is an action programme run by the 
City of Amsterdam that brings the public and private sectors together 
to support the startups, scale-ups, entrepreneurs and other players in 
the local ecosystem. By taking part in dozens of projects and initiatives 
promoting innovative and sustainable entrepreneurship, itʼs helped the 
Dutch capital become a major player in the global scene.

Created in 2015, StartupAmsterdam is 
an action programme run by the City 
of Amsterdam that brings the public 
and private sectors together to 
support the startups, scale-ups, 
entrepreneurs and other players in 
the local ecosystem. By taking part in 
dozens of projects and initiatives 
promoting innovative and 
sustainable entrepreneurship, itʼs 
helped the Dutch capital become a 
major player in the global scene.
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More new jobs generated by 
Amsterdam-based startups than 

ever before.

Net employment is on the rise despite the 
challenging economic period: Amsterdamʼs 

homegrowth startups are responsible for 
over 49K jobs, adding over 16K net new jobs 

since 2017. 260+ foreign startups add 
another 23.5K jobs. 

Moreover, Travel has recovered since last 
year, adding more jobs compared to the 
previous sector peak (7.2K YTD vs 6.9K in 

2019). Energy and Food are the fastest 
growing sectors. 

Startups and venture capital are 
powerful job growth engines.

Thereʼs a strong positive correlation 
between the amount of VC funding and  job 

creation. 

Although the majority of jobs are spread 
access non-VC-backed, bootstrapped 

companies, VC-backed startups scale their 
headcount faster.

Impact jobs have more than 
doubled since 2017.

Beyond the prominent sectors, thereʼs a 
new generation of startups targeting 

emerging sectors which are creating a 
growing number of jobs.  

The 180 impact startups based in 
Amsterdam employ 11% of the total startup 

workforce in Amsterdam. 

What you need to know.
Jobs data

The words “jobs” and “employees” are used 
interchangeably. Number of jobs represent the total number 
of employees at Dutch-founded startups. Employees not 
based in the Netherlands are not included. 

The number of jobs is sourced from publicly available data 
including company statements and professional social 
media accounts as well as interviews.

This report counts all jobs at startups, not just tech jobs 
(mechanics, receptionists, concierges, helpdesk etc are all 
counted). Gig workers (e.g. riders at Uber) are not counted. 

Tech jobs at othr companies not covered in the report are 
not counted.

While some specific sectors have 
contracted headcount (Travel, Event 
tech, marketing and HR tech), others 
are have accelerated.

Health- and Foodtech are 
growing the fastest following an 
unprecedented year.

Tech sub-sectors were faced with 
different challenges in the face of the new 
normal. Fintech remains the biggest 
employer in Amsterdam. Foodtech and 
Healthtech stand out as fastest-growing 
sectors for employment, growing over 
25% year-on-year since January 2020. In 
spite of new startups emerging, Events, 
Travel and Sports tech now employ less 
people than pre-pandemic in Amsterdam.

Tech companies provide 
79.2K jobs in Amsterdam.

In spite of a turbulent H1 2020, 
Amsterdamʼs startup sector keeps 
growing. Homegrown startups jobs are 
not only growing in numbers, they also 
created new local jobs. Net employment 
is on the rise in spite of the pandemic: 
Amsterdamʼs homegrown tech 
companies are responsible for 45.2K 
jobs, while foreign tech companies 
established in the region add another 
34K jobs. 

Younger companies add the most 
new jobs.

Job growth is resolutely driven by 
younger companies. Just 680 companies 
founded in Amsterdam since 2016 
account for 50% of all local jobs created 
since January 2020. But older 
companies, those founded before 2010, 
still account for a majority (52%) of tech 
jobs in Amsterdam. 

A handful of sectors now employ less 
people than pre-Covid, but most 
recovered and some accelerated.

Companies in the Travel, Events, Marketing 
and HR tech sectors faced major 
challenges leading many to contract their 
headcount, in the shadow of their 
respective traditional industries, albeit to a 
somewhat lesser degree. Their recovery 
also proves slower than the startup sector 
as a whole. On the contrary, Foodtech and 
Healthtech stand out as fastest-growing 
startup sectors for employment, recording 
a 20% year-on-year growth since January 
2020. 

While some specific sectors have contracted 
headcount, others have considerably 
accelerated.Tech sub-sectors were faced with different challenges in 

the face of the new normal. 

Specifically and in spite of new startups emerging in these 
sectors, Events, Travel and Sports tech now employ less 
people than pre-pandemic in Amsterdam. 

Update in the end

● Startups + venture capital 
are both jobs growth 
engines. And together are a 
potent combo

● More new startup jobs 
created than ever before. 
Big growth areas are Travel 
recovery, and impact.

● ¾ tech jobs are 
non-technical - potential for 
highly paid/high productivity 
jobs from all skillsets and 
backgrounds
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14K jobs

78K jobs at tech 
companies in the 

Amsterdam Region

1.5K companies
7 avg. years old

10 avg.  employees

224 companies
12 avg. years old

79 avg. employees

17 companies
13 avg. years old

780 avg. employees

519 companies
66 avg. employees

18K jobs

12K jobs

34K jobs

Startups Scaleups Grownups Foreign tech 
companies

Total

2.2K companies
35 avg. employees

Homegrown tech companies provide 49K local jobs in Amsterdam. Foreign 
startups add another 23.5K jobs.

1.4K companies
8 avg. years old

9 avg. employees

257 companies
12 avg. years old

76 avg. employees

31 companies
16 avg. years old

546 avg. employees

1.7K companies

Number of Amsterdam-based jobs by company type.

Source: Dealroom.co. Dataset: 1.7K companies. 49.2K jobs created by Amsterdam-based startups and 23.5K+ jobs created by foreign companies.Period: May 2021 to Jul 2022.
*Full methodology about foreign startups in page 41.

Startups Scaleups Grownups

Missing jobs created 
by foreign tech 
companies

72.6K+
16.9K+

19.6K+

12.6K+

23.5K+

269
Foreign startups*

0.0k

20k

40k

50k

80k
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More people are employed by Amsterdam startups 
than ever before.

[] 

Jobs created in Amsterdam by local startups
. ▊jobs discovered since 2021

Source: Dealroom.co.

Not only are more people employed by 
Amsterdam startups than ever before, 
but Amsterdam startups have also 
created more new jobs in the last year 
than in any previous year. Across the 
city, 49K jobs are filled across 1.7K local 
startups. This represents a +6% 
increase, year-on-year. 

Over 16K net new jobs have been 
created by the cityʼs startup community 
since Dealroom and StartupAmsterdam 
started tracking startup jobs in the city 
in 2017, just five years ago.

50K

40K

30K

20K

10K

16K+ added since 
201712.2017 12.2018 12.2019 4.2021

33.2k 36.4k 40.1k 45.5k

2017 2018 2019 2021 2022

33K
36K

40K

45.5K

49.2K

2017 2018 2019 2021 2022
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Startup jobs are distributed through the Amsterdam 
Metropolitan Area (MRA).

Source: Dealroom.co. 

WIP - design to add 
heatmap 

[]
[]

[]

54%
[]

46%

Amsterdam

1.4K+ startups | 45.4k jobs

Notable startups:

Almere

1.0K+ startups | 0.7K jobs

Notable startups:

Hilversum

40+ startups | 0.7K Jobs

Notable startups:

Haarlem

57 startups | 0.9K Jobs

Notable startups:

Amsterdam remains the dominant 
municipality, concentrating the majority of 
startups and jobs within the metropolitan 
area.

But startup are employing people 
throughout the surrounding urban areas. 
Almost 1K startup workers are employed in 
each of Haarlem, Hilversum and Almere.

» Explore NL-founded startups that 
relocated to MRA

NL-founded startups that 
relocated to MRA

https://app.dealroom.co/companies/safesize
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/blue_billywig
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/instruqt
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/revenyou
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/dopper
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/adyen
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/booking_com
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7.0K

7.0K
employees at

686 companies

14.8K
employees at

601 companies

7.9K
employees at

217 companies

15.5K
employees at

182 companies

1990-2005 2006-2010 2011-2015 2016-now Now Growth since Jan.2020

45.2K

Source: Dealroom.co 

Jan. 2020 Apr. 2021

+2.1K jobs 

4.9K 7.0K

+30.1% y-o-y

Jan. 2020 Apr. 2021

-300 jobs 

15.8K 15.5K

-1.5% y-o-y

Jan. 2020 Apr. 2021

+1.6K jobs 

13.1K 14.8K

+9.3% y-o-y

Jan. 2020 Apr. 2021

+600 jobs 

7.2K 7.9K

+6.6% y-o-y

4.9K

▊ Jan 2020        
▊ Apr 2021

1990-2005 2006-2010 2011-2016 2017-now

5K 

10K 

15K 

20K 

+1.6K jobs / +7.6%  

Younger cohorts of companies are adding most of 
the new positions.

+100 jobs / +0.6% 

+900 jobs / +8.7%

Period 2021 to 2022:

+1.1K jobs / +14.9% 

Total jobs

Over the years, companies founded 
before 2005 developed to be the biggest 
employers in Amsterdamʼs startup sector. 
However, this cohort was the only one 
that hasnʼt recovered to pre-pandemic 
levels. 

Companies founded after 2010 grew their 
ranks the fastest at over 15% year-on-year 
since January 2020, creating over 85% of 
all new local jobs at homegrown 
companies.  

In particular, the youngest cohort of 
startups (founded after 2016) provided a 
boost to job creation in Amsterdam:  just 
686 companies added over 2.2K jobs over 
this period.

In our previous reports, older homegrown 
companies founded before 2005 were the 
biggest employers, having had most time 
to grow. But now a younger generation of 
startups is taking over 

Companies founded between 1990 and 
2005 have become the backbone of 
Amsterdamʼs startup sector. Today, these 
182 companies provide 15.5K local jobs, 
or 34% of all startup jobs in the city.  

Though older companies remain the 
biggest employers, startup jobs aren't all 
about tech giants. Companies founded 
after 2010 grew their ranks the fastest at 
over 15% year-on-year since January 
2020, creating over 85% of all new local 
jobs at homegrown companies.  

The youngest cohort of startups (founded 
after 2016) provided a boost to job 
creation in Amsterdam:  just 686 
companies added 2.1K jobs since just 
January 2020.

[Older homegrown 
companies are the biggest 
employers, but younger 
startups add the most new 
jobs.]

-438 jobs / -2.1%  

+674 jobs / +4% 

+725 jobs / +7.4% 

+2,100 jobs / +30.5% 

In a promising note, Amsterdamʼs startup 
job creation has increased in the past 12 
months. Growth has particularly come 
from the ecosystemʼs oldest and youngest 
companies.

Companies founded between 1990 and 
2005 have grown 7.6% since last year, 
thanks in part to Booking.comʼs 
post-pandemic recovery. This cohort of 
195 companies provide 17.7K jobs in 
Amsterdam, representing over a third of 
all startup jobs in the city.

These mature companies created 1.6K 
jobs in the last 12 months, 43% of the 
total new startup job creation.

However, we see the highest relative 
percentage growth on the previous year 
amongst the youngest cohort of 
companies. Companies founded within 
the past five years, have added 1.1K jobs 
in Amsterdam, representing a 14.9% 
growth on the previous year.
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So far layoffs mostly affected large tech companies, leaving job creation trends 
largely unaffected, as smaller startups create most jobs.

 

 
 

Selected startups with layoff plans 
announced in 2022

Selected startups 
with recent job openings

14.5K 
jobs at

20 unicorns

10.8K 
jobs at the 

next 50 biggest scaleups

23.8K
 jobs at all other 

Amsterdam-based 
startups and scaleups

Jobs in HQ location created by the[]ʼ biggest tech companies 

Telecom

Transportation

Denmark

Finland

20%

7%

20%

25% 50% 75%

▉ Top 3 biggest employers  ▉ All other startups

100%0%

8%

6%

6%

5%

Source: Dealroom.co 
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In Amsterdam, 3 out of 
4 tech company 
vacancies are for 
non-technical jobs. Number of vacancies by position type, Jan-Sep 2022

excluding internships

▉ Tech jobs (27% of all job openings)  ▉ Other positions (73%)

Source: Dealroom.co. *Analysis includes 4.8K job openings with known job type.

Amsterdam-based startups are hungry for 
talent across different skills sets. 

Out of the 4.8K job openings with known that 
opened and closed at Amsterdam-based 
startups in the last year, 73% are non-technical 
positions. Business development is the most 
target job role, followed by Development and 
Marketing.

Marketing & Communication 
(+Design)

Business development, Sales, 
CSM & Support

Admin & Logistics (Legal, Finance, 
Accountinding, HR) 

Data Science & Engineering

Business intelligence

Project management

C-level

1474

768

657

315

284

277

25

Development (Fronter, Backend, 
Full-stack and DevOps, iOS / Android) 999



Detailed search possibilities.

For instance: 
“Jobs at VC-backed impact 
startups at Series A stage”

Over 1,500 jobs at 
Amsterdam startups listed.

» Search jobs

https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/3d_hubs
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/3d_hubs
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/jobs/f/all_regions/allof_Amsterdam%20region/job_locations/anyof_Netherlands


2 Venture capital and job creation
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Number of jobs at VC-backed 
startups v non-VC backed

largest bootstrapped startups & 
scaleups by job count

Venture-backed startups make up just a small proportion of overall startups. The 
majority of startup jobs are created by non-VC-backed, bootstrapped companies.

Number of jobs at VC-backed vs non-VC backed, 2022 

Non-VC backed companiesVC-backed companies

511 
VC-backed startups

42% jobs

1.1K 
Non-VC backed companies

58% jobs

Largest bootstrapped startups
Largest bootstrapped scaleups 

& grownups 

Local jobs: 40+
Industry: Education

Local jobs: 1.3K+
Industry: Transportation

Local jobs: 40+
Industry: Education

Local jobs: 400+
Industry: Fintech

Local jobs: 40+
Industry: Energy

Local jobs: 200+
Industry: Hosting

Local jobs: 40+
Industry: Education

Local jobs: 400+
Industry: Transportation

Source: Dealroom.co. 

https://app.dealroom.co/companies/tomtom
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/knab
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/leaseweb
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/sriptie_engels_nakijken
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/stuvia
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/hallostroom
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/uptrek
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Average team size (local) by total VC funding in Amsterdam-based startups, 2022

Venture capital funding is a catalyst for accelerated 
job creation. More funding = more jobs.

Source: Dealroom.co. 

As observed in previous Amsterdam 
employment reports, we see a strong 
positive correlation between the amount of 
VC funding that Amsterdam startups receive 
along with the average team size within 
those funded startups.

Whilst most startups may not end up 
receiving funding, they still represent an 
important role in this economy, contributing 
over 58% of jobs in the start-up sector. 

On the other end of the scale, we see that 
the funded startups that have raised more 
than €15M represent 3% of total startups, 
provide almost a quarter of all Amsterdam 
startup employment highlighting the impact 
that VC funding can make in terms of job 
creation within this ecosystem. 

DESIGN DATA

No funding Pre-seed 
stage <1M

Seed stage 
€1 - 4M

Series A 
€4 - 15M

Series B 
€15 - 40M

Series C 
€40 - 100M €100M+

0

100

200

300

400
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€10-50M €50+M

250

200

150

22
companies

21
companies

2022 has already become the second-highest year on record for VC investment in 
Amsterdam, albeit at a (much) lower level than a record-breaking 2021. 

VC funding in H1 2021 signals that Amsterdamʼs tech 
ecosystem has recovered from impact recorded in H1 
2020, but has surpassed pre-pandemic levels

H1 2021 H1 2020

€2.4B

€0.2B

12x

VC investment in Amsterdam startups » view online

▊  €0M-1M  (pre-seed)  ▊  Seed €1M-4M (seed)   ▊  €4M-15M (series A)  ▊  €15M-40M (series B)
▊ €40–100m (series C)    ▊ €100–250M  ▊ €250M+ 

Source: Dealroom.co. 

€4.8B 

€1.6B €1.3B 

€1B 

Largest rounds raised by Amsterdam-based 
in Q1-Q3 2022

€320M Series A

€75M Series C

€120M Series E

€55M Series A

€120M Growth Equity VC

€140M Series B

€90M Series A

€45M Late VC

DESIGN DATA

Over 300+ Amsterdam-based startups raised in 2021 » view online

https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/transactions.rounds/f/growth_stages/not_mature/regions/allof_Amsterdam%20region/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies.startups/f/all_regions/allof_Amsterdam%20region/last_funding_year_min/anyof_2022?showGrid=true
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies.startups/f/all_regions/allof_Amsterdam%20region/last_funding_year_min/anyof_2022?showGrid=true
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies.startups/f/all_regions/allof_Amsterdam%20region/last_funding_year_min/anyof_2022?showGrid=true
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/perpetual_next
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/leyden_labs
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/backbase
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/pyramid_analytics
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/crisp_online_supermarket
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/testgorilla
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/moove_africa
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/greener_power_solutions_b_v_
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New funds 2022 x dry powder

Amsterdam-based VCs also have record levels of dry powder at their disposal, which 
will be deployed in the coming years.

€2B

€1B

New funds raised by Amsterdam-based investors
» view online  

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022
YTD

€1.4B

€0.5B

Name Amount Date

€303M Mar/2022

€252M May/2022

€250M Nov/2022

€1564M Feb/2022

€130M Oct/2022

€75M May/2022

€72M Feb/2022

€50M Jan/2022

€30M Jun/2022

Selected new funds announced in 2022 YTD

2016

DESIGN DATA

Source: Dealroom.co. 

https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/new-funds/f/new_fund_type/anyof_Venture%20Capital/regions/allof_Amsterdam%20region?showStats=true


3 Jobs by industry
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The top three sectors for tech jobs remain the same, while 
Foodtech and Energy are adding new jobs faster.

Source: Dealroom.co. 

10K

DESIGN 

Looking at each sector, Fintech remains the 
largest employer in the Amsterdam ecosystem 
comprising  over 20% of all startup jobs in the 
city as well as adding an impressive 1.2K jobs 
since last year.

We also observe a swift recovery in the travel 
sector which saw a 16% growth on employment 
on last year, now employing more people 
compared to the previous 2019 post pandemic 
sector peak (7.2K YTD vs 6.9K in 2019).

Furthermore, the recent successes of Foodtech 
startups such as Just Eat Takeaway, Picnic and 
Crisp have also driven job growth in Amsterdam, 
creating the third largest amount of jobs per 
sector year to date.

DATA

7.3K
3.9K

3.4K
2.8K

2.7K
2.6K
2.6K

2.5K
2.2K

1.8K

1.5K
0.9K

0.8K
0.8K 
0.7K

0.6K
0.5K

0.5K
0.3K

0.1K
0.1K
0.1K
0.1K

Top sector by jobs by sector, 2022

0.02K

Booking.comTravel
Transportation

Food
Enterprise Software

Health

Fintech

Energy
Marketing

Education
Jobs Recruitment

Media

Ecommerce

Security
Gaming

Telecom
Legal

Hosting

Real Estate

Event Tech
Robotics

Semiconductors
Kids

Sports

Dating
Music

10K   ▲+0
7.3K+   ▲+0

3.9K+   ▲+0
3.4K+   ▲+1

2.8K+   ▲+4
2.7K+   ▼-2

2.6K+   ▲+1
2.6K+   ▼-2

2.5K+   ▼-2
2.2K+   ▲+0

1.8K+   ▲+1
1.5K+   ▼-1

0.9K+   ▲+1
0.8K+   ▲+1

0.8K+   ▲+1
0.7K+   ▼-3

0.6K+   ▲+0
0.5K+   ▲+0

0.5K+   ▲+0
0.3K+   ▲+1

0.1K+   ▲+2
0.1K+   ▲+0
0.1K+   ▼-3
0.1K+   ▲+0

0.02K+   ▲+0

Booking.comTravel
Transportation

Food
Enterprise Software
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Fintech

Energy
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Education
Jobs Recruitment

Media

Ecommerce

Security
Gaming

Telecom
Legal

Hosting

Real Estate

Event Tech
Robotics

Semiconductors
Kids

Sports

Dating
Music

Annualized job growth  (2021 vs 2022)

Transportation

Healthtech

Travel

Fintech

Enterprise Software

eCommerce

Foodtech

Marketing

Media

Energy

10K

7.3K

3.9K

3.3K

2.8K

2.7K

2.6K

2.6K

2.5K

2.2K

Travel

Event Tech

Energy

Foodtech

Enterprise Software

Jobs Recruitment

Fintech

Healthtech

eCommerce

Semiconductors

19%

18%

16%

12%

11%

9%

7%

6%

3%

3%

Booking.com
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Fintech is the largest startup employment sector in Amsterdam. It also created more 
new jobs than any other startup sector. 

Current local jobs by sector

Foodtech
Transportation

Travel
Fintech

Healthtech
Energy

Enterprise Software

eCommerce
Media

Marketing

Education
HR Tech

Housting

8.9K
6.2K

3.4K
3.3K

2.7K
2.6K

2.5K
2.5K

2.3K
2.1K

1.4K
1.4K
1.1K

Jobs added since Jan. 2020

Healthtech
Energy

Foodtech
Fintech

Transportation
Education

eCommerce

Security
Telecom

Enterprise Software

Gaming

1.4K
1.1K

0.7K
0.5K

0.4K
0.4K
0.4K

0.3K
0.2K

0.1K
0.1K

Amsterdamʼs Fintech success story  is driven by global 
heavyweights and scaleups born in Amsterdam such as 
Adyen, Mollie, Amsterdamʼs latest Unicorn Bunq and 
many more. 

Fintech is now the largest employment sector with 9K 
jobs. Fintech also created more new jobs than any 
other startup sector (2.7K jobs created since 2017). 

In spite of difficulties, travel remains a significant sector 
for employment in Amsterdamʼs tech scene: it currently 
accounts for  over 6.2K direct jobs.

Current local jobs by sector
 ▊ 2017        ▊Today

Foodtech and Healthtech, as well as eCommerce saw 
profound changes to their respective industries over the 
past months, which have translated into high numbers of 
new jobs being created in these industries in the 
Amsterdam region.  

  2017

Fintech

Travel

Transportation

Health

Food

Enterprise Software

eCommerce

Energy

Marketing

Media

10K5.6K

6.2K

3.9K2.3K

3.4K1.9K

2.8K1.2K

2.8K

7.3K

2.6K1.7K

2.6K1.3K

2.5K2.3K

2.2K1.8K

Current local jobs by sector

Source: Dealroom.co. 

Fintech, Travel and Transport have been top 
consistent job providers in Amsterdam over 
the last 5 years

As previously mentioned, Fintech leads the way 
in terms of employment creation and number of 
startups in Amsterdam. Adyen, Mollie and Bunq 
are some of the success cases that continue to 
drive this trend. 

Notably, Foodtech remains a dynamic sector, 
only second to Fintech in terms of number of 
jobs added since 2017 (1.6K), well-thanks to  
Picnic, Crisp and Source. 

Today 

1.7K

DESIGN DATA
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% of new jobs at Booking v rest 
of Travel ecosystem

- MODEL

Fastest growing and/or newest 
travel startups

- MODEL

The travel industry has had a swift 
bounce back, now creating more jobs 
than the pre-pandemic peak.

 

31.6K

 

 

29.1K25.7K

+10.75%

Pre-Covid (Feb. 2020)

Post-Covid (Dec. 2020)

+8.1%+13.4%

+3.1%

3.46M
3.45M

3.38M3.36M

Net new jobs over the past 5 years in the travel sector

 ▊  Booking.com   ▊  Rest of the Travel sector 

After a rough couple of years, Travel startups have made a 
swift recovery over the last year. 64 Travel startups created 
over 1.2K jobs since April 2021, with an average 42 new 
jobs added per month.   

This recovery is largely due to the giant Booking.com. 
Alone the grown up represents over 80% of jobs in the tech 
Travel sector in Amsterdam, and since last year added 69% 
of all new jobs in the sector. Today, 4 in every 5 Travel jobs 
are employed at Booking.com. 

Beyond Booking.com, other scaleups like Tiqets, Otravo or 
FindHotel are rapidly growing their workforce.

DESIGN DATA

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1it8k8woo7t_Dy2InJrXCVgBSW62TWvQOkSHFws9u2mI/edit#gid=1305506743
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1it8k8woo7t_Dy2InJrXCVgBSW62TWvQOkSHFws9u2mI/edit#gid=1305506743
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Amsterdam impact startup investment has been on a rapid upward trajectory, and is 
on track to match or better last yearʼs record total.

VC investment in Amsterdam impact startups » view online

▊  €0M-1M  (pre-seed)  ▊  Seed €1M-4M (seed)   ▊  €4M-15M (series A)  ▊  €15M-40M (series B)
▊ €40–100m (series C)    ▊ €100–250M  ▊ €250M+ 

€0.7B 

€0.5B 

€0.4B 

Over 40+ Netherlands-based startups raised in 2022 » view online

€400M

€600M

€200M

€800M 

Source: Dealroom.co. 

DESIGN DATA

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022YTD*

https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/transactions.rounds/f/growth_stages/not_mature/regions/allof_Amsterdam%20region/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/anyof_sustainable%20development%20goals_not_outside%20tech?chartDataKey=amount&showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies.startups/f/all_regions/allof_Amsterdam%20region/data_type/anyof_Verified/last_funding_year_min/anyof_2022/tags/anyof_sustainable%20development%20goals
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies.startups/f/all_regions/allof_Amsterdam%20region/data_type/anyof_Verified/last_funding_year_min/anyof_2022/tags/anyof_sustainable%20development%20goals
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies.startups/f/all_regions/allof_Amsterdam%20region/data_type/anyof_Verified/last_funding_year_min/anyof_2022/tags/anyof_sustainable%20development%20goals
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A selection of Amsterdamʼs largest 
homegrown impact startups

 ▊ Total homegrown jobs ▊ Jobs at impact startups

2017 2018 2019 2021 2022

20K

30K

40K

50K Catawiki

Startup jobs by industry

Health

Fintech

Impact

Enterprise Software

Ecommerce

Marketing

Transportation

Real Estate

Energy

Media

24.5K

Food

Education

Security

Rest of the industries

Gaming

Telecom

29.9K

31.1K

18.7K

17.5K

17.4K

14.5K

13.0K

12.6K

12.1K

11.6K

11.2K

8.0K

7.6K

7.4K

35.1K

VanMoof

EVBox

Felyx

Vandebron

Dott Otrium
Sustainalytics

QWIC

Source: Dealroom.co. 

Fastest-growing sectors of employment, 2018 - Now
average job growth, annualized

Food
eCommerce

Robotics 11%
Energy 11%

Education 10%

16%
12%

Fastest-growing sectors of employment over the past year
annual job growth, 2020-2021

eCommerce
Food

Energy 14%
Health 13%

Fintech 12%

16%
14%

10K

48.5K

5.5K3.8K

44K42.8K

38.6K
35.6K

2.5K2.1K1.8K

Jobs at Amsterdam-based impact startups

The 180 analysed impact 
startups provide 5.3K local 
jobs, or 11% of all startup 
workforce in Amsterdam. 
Impact startups have grown 
11% in the last year.

» Explore Amsterdam-based 
impact startups

Inward investment has fuelled job creation. Impact, or tech-for-good startup jobs 
have more than doubled since 2017.

5.4K

2.4K

2017 2022

2.0K

4.0K

0.0K

6.0K

https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/catawiki
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/vanmoof
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/ev_box
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/felyx
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/vandebron
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/dott
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/otrium_b_v_
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/sustainalytics
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/qwic
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/catawiki
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/ev_box
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/vandebron
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/qwic
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/felyx
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/vanmoof
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/dott
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/otrium_b_v_
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/sustainalytics
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies.startups/f/all_regions/allof_Amsterdam%20region/data_type/anyof_Verified/employees_min/anyof_2/industries/anyof_energy/launch_year_min/anyof_1990/regions/anyof_Amsterdam%20region


Discover Amsterdam startups in health and life sciences. 

Done

150+ startups create over 3.3K local jobs in 
Amsterdam, growing at 12% annually since 
2017, with notable acceleration in some sectors, 
such Biotechnology, Health platform and 
Femtech.

UniQure, LUMICKS and VectorY are amongst 
the fastest-growing companies in this sector.

2017 2018 2019 2021

3.1K

2.6K

2.0K1.8K1.6K

2022

Source: Dealroom.co. 

$6T
[

3.3K+
Local jobs at Health and Life Science 

startups

https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/lists/31133
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/lists/31133
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/lists/31133
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/lists/31133


» Embedded insurance

Discover Amsterdam startups powering smart mobility.
»Open banking 

» BNPL

» More ...

» NFTs

» Stock trading platforms 

» Open banking 

» Global challenger banks 

Done

15+ smart mobility startups create over 1.1K 
jobs in Amsterdam, growing at 31% annually 
since 2017.

Fastned, Dott and VanMoof are amongst the 
fastest-growing companies in this sector.

Awaiting Design

€141M

Pending job numbers local v 
global

2017 2018 2019 2021 2022

700+

500+

200+200+100+

Source: Dealroom.co. 

1.1K+
Local jobs at 

Smart Mobility startups

https://dealroom.co/blog/embedded-insurance-ready-to-take-off
https://dealroom.co/blog/embedded-insurance-ready-to-take-off
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/ownerships/not_public/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/ownerships/not_public/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/industries/anyof_fintech/ownerships/not_public/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/18799
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/18799
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/18799
https://app.dealroom.co/curated?id=4092008
https://app.dealroom.co/curated?id=4092008
https://app.dealroom.co/curated?id=4092008
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/12256
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/12256
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/12256
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/21832
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/21832
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/industries/anyof_fintech/ownerships/not_public/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/21832
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/industries/anyof_fintech/ownerships/not_public/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/20832
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/15975
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/15975
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/15975
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/lists/31119
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/lists/31119


Discover Amsterdam startups disrupting sustainable fashion.

Done

10+ startups create over 300 jobs in 
Amsterdam, growing at 31% annually since 
2017.

Led by Otrium,  job growth at sustainable 
fashion startups has accelerated over the 
past five years.

2017 2018 2019 2021 2022

90+

50+40+

300+
Local jobs at 

Sustainable Fashion startups

Source: Dealroom.co. 

https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/lists/31120
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/lists/31120


» Embedded insurance

Discover Amsterdam startups in sustainable building. 
»Open banking 

» BNPL

» More ...

» NFTs

» Stock trading platforms 

» Open banking 

» Global challenger banks 

Done

11+ sustainable building startups create over 
200 jobs in Amsterdam, growing at 9% annually 
since 2017.

GRESB, De Energiebespaarders and Hero 
Balancer are amongst the fastest-growing 
companies in this sector. €2.2M

H1-2019 H1-2020 H1-2021 H1-2022H1-2017 H1-2018

Pending job numbers local v 
global

Source: Dealroom.co. 

200+
Local jobs at 

Sustainable Building startups

https://dealroom.co/blog/embedded-insurance-ready-to-take-off
https://dealroom.co/blog/embedded-insurance-ready-to-take-off
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/ownerships/not_public/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/ownerships/not_public/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/industries/anyof_fintech/ownerships/not_public/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/18799
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/18799
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/18799
https://app.dealroom.co/curated?id=4092008
https://app.dealroom.co/curated?id=4092008
https://app.dealroom.co/curated?id=4092008
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/12256
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/12256
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/12256
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/21832
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/21832
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/industries/anyof_fintech/ownerships/not_public/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/21832
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/industries/anyof_fintech/ownerships/not_public/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/20832
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/15975
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/15975
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/15975
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/lists/31121/
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/lists/31121/


» Embedded insurance

Discover Amsterdam startups accelerating energy transition. 
»Open banking 

» BNPL

» More ...

» NFTs

» Stock trading platforms 

» Open banking 

» Global challenger banks 

Done

41+ sustainable energy transition startups 
create over 1.6K jobs in Amsterdam, growing at 
13% annually since 2017.

Sympower, De Energiebespaarders and 
Ecochain Technologies are amongst the 
fastest-growing companies in this sector.

2017 2018 2019 2020 2022 YTD2021

€244M

1.6K+
Local jobs at 

Energy Transition startups

Source: Dealroom.co. 

https://dealroom.co/blog/embedded-insurance-ready-to-take-off
https://dealroom.co/blog/embedded-insurance-ready-to-take-off
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/ownerships/not_public/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/ownerships/not_public/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/industries/anyof_fintech/ownerships/not_public/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/18799
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/18799
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/18799
https://app.dealroom.co/curated?id=4092008
https://app.dealroom.co/curated?id=4092008
https://app.dealroom.co/curated?id=4092008
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/12256
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/12256
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/12256
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/21832
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/21832
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/industries/anyof_fintech/ownerships/not_public/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/21832
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/industries/anyof_fintech/ownerships/not_public/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/20832
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/15975
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/15975
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/15975
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/lists/31126/
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/lists/31126/


» Embedded insurance

Discover Amsterdam agritech startups.
»Open banking 

» BNPL

» More ...

» NFTs

» Stock trading platforms 

» Open banking 

» Global challenger banks 

Pending job numbers local v 
global

19+ agritech startups create over 300 jobs in 
Amsterdam, growing at 14% annually since 
2017.

Land Life Company, Odd.Bot and Growy are 
amongst the fastest-growing companies in this 
sector.

300+
Local jobs at 

Agritech startups

Source: Dealroom.co. 

https://dealroom.co/blog/embedded-insurance-ready-to-take-off
https://dealroom.co/blog/embedded-insurance-ready-to-take-off
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/ownerships/not_public/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/ownerships/not_public/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/industries/anyof_fintech/ownerships/not_public/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/18799
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/18799
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/18799
https://app.dealroom.co/curated?id=4092008
https://app.dealroom.co/curated?id=4092008
https://app.dealroom.co/curated?id=4092008
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/12256
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/12256
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/12256
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/21832
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/21832
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/industries/anyof_fintech/ownerships/not_public/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/21832
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/industries/anyof_fintech/ownerships/not_public/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/20832
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/15975
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/15975
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/15975
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/lists/31122/
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/lists/31122/


4 Foreign startups & local jobs creation
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Landscape slide with Foreign startups with a 
presence in Amsterdam

 Aggregated numbers: 
- Number of foreign startups - QUERY
- Global jobs at these startups - 
- Number of Amsterdam-based jobs at these 

startups
- New startups established in past 18 months

Foreign startups are also tapping into local talent, and have created 23.5K jobs in 
Amsterdam. Enterprise Software and Security startup jobs make 30% of the total.

Number of 

companies

Jobs in 

Amsterdam 

Metropolitan 

Area

Foreign startups
Dealroom list: 

https://app.dealroom.co/lists/34508 273 23.5K

of which, Unicorns 105 15.4k

of which, impact startups 20 1.3k

Number of 

companies

Jobs in 

Amsterdam 

Metropolitan 

Area

Foreign tech companies
Dealroom list: 

https://app.dealroom.co/lists/34510 93 17.1K

Service Providers and outside tech 

companies
Dealroom list: 

https://app.dealroom.co/lists/34512 53 6.9K

sum of all three groups 419 47.5K

23,500+ 
local jobs created by foreign startups

Food

Enterprise Software

Media

Fintech

Marketing

Energy

Telecom

6K

2.7K

2.5K

1.8K

1.8K

1.3K

1.1K

Security 3.9K

Top 10 industries by number of jobs created by 
foreign startups

Transportation 1K

Hosting 0.7K

Source: Dealroom.co. Dataset: 269 foreign tech startups with presence in Amsterdam.

https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/all_slug_locations/anyof_amsterdam/company_status/not_closed/company_type/not_service%20provider_government%20nonprofit/founding_slug_locations/not_amsterdam/growth_stages/not_mature/has_website_url/anyof_yes/tags/not_outside%20tech
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/34508
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/34508
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/34508
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/34508
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/34508
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/34508
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Foreign startups such as Atlassian and Tesla collectively create more jobs in 
Amsterdam than mature (foreign) tech companies such as Microsoft and IBM. 

- Show split: Foreign startups (e.g Uber) / 
Foreign tech jobs (e.g Microsoft)

- Check the number of jobs by the two 
groups

Number of local jobs created by foreign startups 
vs foreign tech companies, 2022

Foreign startups 
(founded 1990+)

23.5K
59%

16K
41%

Foreign tech 
companies

23.5K
Jobs at foreign 

startups

17.1K
Jobs at foreign 

tech companies

Foreign startups (250+)
 » view online

Foreign tech companies (91)
 » view online

Source: Dealroom.co. Dataset: 269 foreign startups and 91 foreign tech companies with presence in Amsterdam.

Unicorns

https://app.dealroom.co/lists/34508
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/34510
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/klarna
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/atlassian
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/databricks
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/beat


Foreign startups with 
significant presence in 
Amsterdam.

Amsterdam is an attractive hub for tech startups 
looking to expand their geographical print. 
This report includes foreign startups with significant 
presence in Amsterdam, i.e foreign startups founded 
since 1990 which chose Amsterdam for their 
secondary office. We identified over 260 companies 
which provide 23.5K jobs. 

Source: Dealroom.co. 

» Explore the list

https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/lists/34508
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/lists/34508
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/lists/34508
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Explore the 
full Dutch ecosystem

» Netherlands startup employment
out on Dec. 6th



5 Methodology
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The Dealroom API.

LOCAL APIs & PARTNERSHIPS
Official local data, knowledge & 
sources in the Netherlands.

AGGREGATING PUBLIC DATA
Extensive manual research, 
powered by machine learning

Where the data comes from.

COMMUNITY SOURCED
Data submitted by startups, 
angels, VC, accelerators, 
universities, regional 
development banks, etc

The set of companies in the report is sourced from the 
Techleap.nl Finder finder.techleap.nl. This is an open 
access database, powered by Dealroom. Dealroomʼs 
proprietary database and software aggregate public 
information via machine learning and APIs. This includes 
the Dutch Chamber of Commerce, news flow, and 
user-generated data verified by Dealroom. All data is 
verified and curated with an extensive manual process. 

Please visit dealroom.co or contact 
support@dealroom.com for more information.

Source: Dealroom.co. 

https://finder.techleap.nl/intro


Starting point of 7.0K startups, scaleups and grownups with an office in the Amsterdam 
region. These companies were detected via the methods described on page 37.

3.7K verified companies. 

8.3k entities identified by Dealroom,
incl. 6.3K startups, scaleups and grownups (tech companies).

3.3k 
homegrown 
tech 
companies.
+ 519 foreign 
tech 
companies.

3.1K homegrown startups, 
scaleups and grownups. 

Green Growth

Verified means manually verified to qualify 
as a startup (including scaleups and 
grownups).

Companies founded after 1990 with known 
employment data as of July 2022.

Additional criterion:
- Active startups: excludes stealth & closed 
(failed) startups.
- Job-creating startups: micro-startups or 
startups without employees are excluded.

How we arrived at the final dataset.

260+ startups 
in Amsterdam 
with foreign 
headquarters.

519 foreign tech companies with an office 
in Amsterdam.

1.7K homegrown startups, 
scaleups and grownups with 
employment data.

Homegrown = founded and currently 
headquartered in the Netherlands, founded 
after 1990. 

Scope of this report.

Source: Dealroom.co. 

https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies.startups/f/all_regions/allof_Amsterdam%20region
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies.startups/f/all_regions/allof_Amsterdam%20region/data_type/anyof_Verified
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies.startups/f/all_regions/allof_Amsterdam%20region/data_type/anyof_Verified/founding_slug_locations/anyof_netherlands/slug_locations/anyof_netherlands
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Environmental, Social and Corporate 
Governance (ESG)

Impact

Impact is to have 
sustainability at the core

In this report, an impact startup is a company 
that addresses one or more UN Sustainable 
Development Goal (SDGs) at the core of its 
business and the potential to scale. Our litmus 
test: if you remove the impact, you also 
remove the business. 

Impact sits within a broader framework of 
Environmental, Social and Corporate 
Governance (ESG) which seeks to reduce the 
harmful impact of business.

Our full taxonomy is available at this link.

In this report we examined over 180 
Amsterdam-based impact startups.

Reducing 
harm

Doing good

Source: Dealroom.co. 

https://impact.dealroom.co/methodology-38-definitions
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Methodology & definitions.

In this report, the term “tech ecosystem” 
refers to all startups, scaleups and 
grownups headquartered in Amsterdam. 
Only companies founded in or after 1990 
are included in this report. This report 
may refer simply to startups as a 
container for startups, scaleups and 
grownups.

Startups, scaleups, grownups 
and tech.

A startup is a company designed to grow 
fast. Generally, such companies are 
VC-investable businesses. Read more 
about our methodology here.

When startups are successful, they 
develop into scaleups (>50 people), 
grownups (>500 people) and result in big 
companies, like Booking.com or Mollie. 
Some become very big (e.g. $1B+ 
valuation). Read more about our unicorn 
methodology here.

What is a Startup?

Startup jobs?

The words “jobs” and “employees” are used 
interchangeably. Number of jobs represent 
the total number of employees at 
homegrown startups. It is assumed that 
Amsterdam-based employees work at the 
companyʼs headquarters. 

The number of jobs is sourced from publicly 
available data, incl. company statements 
and professional social media. This report 
counts all jobs at startups, not just tech jobs 
(i.e. mechanics, receptionists, helpdesk, …). 
However, gig workers (e.g. riders, 
babysitters, ...) are generally not counted. 
Jobs at companies not covered in the report 
are not counted.

Source: Dealroom.co. 

https://dealroom.co/blog/what-is-a-startup
https://dealroom.co/blog/what-is-a-unicorn
https://dealroom.co/blog/what-is-a-startup
https://dealroom.co/blog/what-is-a-startup
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The data on which this report builds is available on startupmap.iamsterdam.com. 
For more info please visit dealroom.co or contact support@dealroom.co. 

Valuation

The combined valuation of the tech 
ecosystem is based on their market cap 
or latest transaction value.

Transaction value is realized from exit or 
implied unrealised valuation from the 
latest VC round, which is either 
announced or estimated by Dealroom 
based on benchmarks.

Underlying Data

Dealroomʼs proprietary database and 
software aggregate data from multiple 
sources: harvesting public information, 
user-submitted data verified by 
Dealroom, data engineering. All data is 
verified and curated with an extensive 
manual process.

Foreign startups and foreign 
tech companies

In order to bring more transparency and 
coherence to the ecosystem employment 
analysis, for the first time since this series first 
edition, the analysis of jobs created by foreign 
companies with presence in Amsterdam focus 
only on companies classified as startups, 
excluding foreign tech companies. 

- Foreign startups: companies founded after 
1990 with a secondary office in Amsterdam

- Foreign tech companies: mature tech 
companies founded prior to 1990 with a 
secondary office in Amsterdam

Glossary & Definitions

Venture Capital, Investors

Investment numbers refer to rounds such 
as Seed, Series A, B, C, … late stage, and 
growth equity rounds. VC investment 
figures exclude debt or other non-equity 
funding, lending capital, grants and ICOs. 
Investment rounds are sourced from 
public disclosures including press 
releases, news, filings and verified, 
user-submitted information.

Sectors & Industries

Industry classification follows Dealroomʼs 
proprietary taxonomy, which was built 
specifically for startups. A given startup 
may belong to up to two industries. 

Source: Dealroom.co. 

https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/
mailto:support@dealroom.co
https://knowledge.dealroom.co/knowledge/dictionary-taxonomy
https://knowledge.dealroom.co/knowledge/dictionary-taxonomy


Put your startup on the map.

Let the best VCs find you

Attract top talent

Contribute to an open dataset

» Claim your profile

https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/3d_hubs
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/3d_hubs
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/dashboard


Visit startupmap.iamsterdam.com 
to explore Amsterdamʼs tech 
ecosystem in greater depth. 

Initiated by Powered by

https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/dashboard
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/dashboard
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/dashboard



